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Labor Notes of the World.
The Fashion's June Sale of Muslin

Iron molders, sheet metal workers dally earnings, but damages In no case
are to exceed $3,000.

Latest reports from the building

; T

'

;

trades department of the American
Federation of Labor showed that twen
ty internationals, twenty-thre- e state
councils and 153 local councils were af
flllutcd.

For the tenth time In succession Jo

.
Underwear begins

SAVE MONEY AT THIS SALE.
To get a fair Idea of how this great June Sale of under-musll-

benefits you read the following Items al of them
then reflect that these are but u very few, selected from
umong dozens of others, all of which are fully as typical of
economy as these. Again, bear In mind that Tho Fashion's
Juno musllnwear salo embraces the very latest ideas in
American and Foreign lingerie of all grades, so that you can
surely select your summer's supply at such savings as those
Indicated below. Come to this sals tomorrow if you can.
Come durin8 this week if possible. The advantage will be'

'yours.
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scph N. Weber of New York, was nom-

inated for president of the American

and carpenters of Racine, Wis., are on

strike for higher wages.

The Erie railroad's wage differences
with Us firemen have been adjusted by
an advance In wages of 8.5 ier cent

Three hundred and fifty union car-

penters went on a strike Ht Cincinnati,

O.. for an increase lai wages from 40 to
50 cents an hour.

The Income for the last year of In-

ternational Cigar Makers' union was

JS28.498.87. Renefits paid out for the

year were J 353, $32. 31.

Organized labor contemplates rec-

ommending a nine-ho- day and a fifty--

four hour week for women at the
next session of the legislature of Wash-ingto- n.

Twenty-si- x coal operators out of
thirty-on- e In the rittshurg district
have signed the wage scale demanded
by the miners, uccording to the union
officials.

The stone operators In the Rcdford
district have been granted the increase
asked for from $4 to $4.00 a day. A

Regular Price 2.75 and 3.00 Regular Prices 3,50 and 3.75

Federation of Musicians, by tho na-

tional convention of that body at Cin-

cinnati, O., recently.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

has granted an Increase of six per cent
in the pay of all its employes receiv-
ing $200 or less n month, excepting
those affected by the agreements re-

cently entered into.

The Garment Workers' union of Bos-

ton, Mass., has recently signed an
agreement giving the members an

day, increasing wages from 10

to 30 per cent, with Saturday half-holida-

all the year round.

With the exception of the carpenters
labor unions of the building trades sec-

tion of the Federated Trades council
have declared n strike against the Mil-

waukee Brewers' association. It Is es
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Items in June Sale

of Gowns
1.93 NAINSOOK GOWNS,

butterfly style, yoke front,
back and sleeves of fine wide
embroidery Bet insertion, lawn
bands, laced with ribbon,

1.50
Slipover Gowns, of .flno

nainsook, pretty yoke set
with embroidery, little short
sleeves of insertion and edge,
included are sample 2.49 and

3 gowns at 1.V3
Cambric Gowns, staple

square neck style of open cm.
broiderV, Insertion and hem-
stitched tucks, ruffle at neck
and hand, a bargain tomor-
row at 1.00

50c Soft Muslin Drawers,
full ruffle of lawn, Insertion

EVER a womanEMD too many dainty
white waists for incessant fresh-
ness during the warm Summer
months? The answer is, that
she scarcely could have too many.
Therefore, we have arranged for Mid-Jun- e

the greatest Shirtwaist Oppor-
tunity of - the season. This sale will
involve from lour to five hundred
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general strike has been in progress
there Bince last November.

Thousands of Iron, steel and tin
workers in the United States will con-

tribute one per cent of their earnings
to aid the cause of the strikers in the
sheet and tin divisions.

The labor law of New York state
has been amended to provide that
where total or partial Incapacity for
work results from Injury, a weekly
payment not exceeding 50 per cent of
average weekly earnings Is to continue
during the period of incapacity. The
death allowance Is to be 1.200 times

timated that more than 300 men are
idle.

The labor temple recently opened at
Fourteenth street and Second avenue,
Manhattan, by the Tresbyterlan de-

partment of church and labor, has
proved itself to be one of the most
successful things ever undertaken by

the department.

The electrical workers of Minneapo-
lis, Minn., have discarded the'worklng
card and substituted the working but-

ton. It is issued monthly and the color
Is changed every month.
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z and torchon edge, French

bund, a great bargain, to-

morrow, at only 35z
z

waists in fine Mulls, Batistes, , Persian
Lawns and Barred Materials, in a variety
of high-collare- d or Dutch neck styles; also
a few tailored linens or lawns.
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Items in June Sale

of Petticoats '

1.50 Beautiful Petticoats, a
most extraordinary value for
05c. These special white mus-
lin petticoats with

flounce and ruffle of lawn,
snowball embroidery, a reg-

ular 1.50 value, priced in to-

morrow's sale for 05
2.50 and 2.75 Petticoats,

good full width and very
neatly made, line laces and
splendid open or part open
embroidery, while they last,
priced in this sale tomorrow- -

at 1.08
Circular Lace Skirts, flue

cambric top, full sectional
flounces, rows pf ' Insertion,
tucks nnl lace ruffle, especi-
ally priced tomorrow
at . 3.95

TAILORED WAISTS 1.98

One of Our Specialties Is a
largo variety of styles nnd
sizes In tailored waists at this
price. The most complete and
satisfying collection of waists
to be found In the city, and
each a money-savin- g value at
this feature price in the mam-
moth June clearing salo

1.98
Princess Slips, full assort-

ment from 1,48 to 3.95
WOMEN'S, MISSES' SKIRTS
$10.00 Wack and Rlue Pan-

ama Skirts June sale

$7.50
6.50 Rlack, Rluo and Grey

Panama skirts June
........ .1.93

$5.93 Rlack Panama skirts,
tunic Misses navy gray
at 3.93

$12.50 Rlack. Rlue and gray
Panama skirts only 7.93

$13.00 Rlack, Gray nnd Rlue
chiffon Panama skirts

y S9.98
Special salo of silk petticoats,

Rlack and colors, our $5.98

values during this sale
flt S3.93

$7.50 Fine Lingerie Dresses,
June sale price $4.98
All our $5.00 and $6.00 La-

dles' trimmed hats June
clearing sale $1.93
Street and evening capes nt

great reductions, tailored
and fancy styles In colors
and eight shades

S5.00 25.00

z

Dainty Lingerie Waists in Yoke, Colonial and
plain blouse or shirtwaist style. Also side frilled
effects, trimmed in all manner of wide and narrow
tucks, embroidered floral designs, French and Ger-
man Val, laces, machine-cluny- , and fine Swiss em
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MICHIGAN'S STRONG BOX.

It Will be Empty Again Before First
of December.

lie fore December 1st, Michigan's
strong box will be empiy again and
the state board of auditors will find
It necessary to negotiate more loans
In order to pay running- expense. At
least that Is the oplnbm of Auditor
Oeneral Fuller, who has helped pilot
the ship of state through, two financial
storms. Tho state treasurer's depart-
ment is more pessimistic, as the em-

ployes in that office contend that the
supply of cash In the general fund
will be exhausted before October.

When the vault in the state treas-

urer's office was opened this morning
there was $1,323,872.49 In the gener

z broideries. Shirt Waist and blousestyles with long
or inree-quarie- r sieeves. vy omen wno nave aeiayea r
their ummnr shirtwnisrJ preparations will count lz

tf 3T IH1 fz themselves fortunate.' i.;.8Z

MIGHT HAVE HAD CAMPBELL.

Tigers Might Have Had Star Who Has
Joined Pirate Team.

Truly the chances of baseball are
great and the magnate takes as many
as the player. President Frank Navin,
in looking over the box scores of the
National league games a few days ago,
lamented the fact that he muffed one
last fall.

At that time Aberdeen. Northwest-
ern league, owned Rernoll and Camp-
bell. Detroit wanted IVrnoll because
he had quite a reputation as a pitcher
and Aberdeen wanted to collect n
Campbell. The Aberdeen management
offered Campbell to Detroit for $1,000,
but Navin hook his head. Detroit had
four veteran outfielders and Drake.
So the deal was put through for Por-
tion alone and Campbell was gobbled
tip by rittburg.

Campbell broke in as a regular
when Tommy Loach was hurt a

ago. Fred Clarke thinks so
well of hlni that he lias the youngster
out in left .field where he is being
coached to succeed the Plrato man-
ager, when he retires as an active
player, which may bo next season.
Therefore, is Mr. Navin filled with re-

grets. Of course you can't get 'em
all. but you hate to 8"c a live one slip
past. '
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1.50 Nainsook or Lingerie
Drawers, very fine, either
with beautiful Swiss embroi-
dery fiounco or flounce and
ruffle of flno lace Insertion
and edge, 1.60 value

Nainsook Corset Covers,
flsheye insertion trimmed
front nnd back, edge at neck,
nnd arms, ribbon, beading, all
sizes, 39c values for U5
65c NIGHT GOWNS at 48c.

We specialize at this price
tomorrow offering tho most
sensational values ever
known. Gowns made In
yoke effect, or slip on chem-
ise style with embroidery In-

sertion, lace trimmed, 65c
values at only 48

Special Nainsoon Combina-
tion Cover and Drawer, soft
nainsook, lace and medallion
yoke, ribbon draw string at
neck and waist, special for
tomorrow at 1,00

CORSET COVER, DRAWERS
38c

60c and 65c qualities 1n
Corset Covers and Drawers..
Specialized at a price lower
for quality than cvr before
known in Calumet. Many
choice styles In corset covers.
Drawers with ruffle trimmed
In lace and Insertion at 38

65c Umbrella Skirt Draw-
ers, trimmed with ruffle and
tucks at 48

25c Umbrella Drawers, 18c,
full flounce, trimmed with
lace and tucks, special for

al fund. Auditor Oeneral Fuller es
tlmates that the state wLII receive
from various counties about $800,000
which will also bo turned Into the June Clear le of Tailored Suitsgeneral fund. When that atnount has
been expended the state board of aud
itors will have to borrow.

Under the new constitution the
board of auditors Is empowered to
borrow money for running expenses to We have grouped our entlro collection suits in threeof. tallor- - naVi.

lots for easy choosing and quick diepositloh. It Is isiycnuiu coneciion
U L . .

the amount $2."0,000, and If the pres-
ent supply is used before December
first It Is estimated that the board

of plain, practical suits, excellent material ind "wel ;:!ored. v e are
bound to find new owners for every floth ult', and'havo made deep cuts

will be compelled to go the limit. Last
year $200,000 was borrowed in order
that the salaries of the clerks might
be paid and other accounts were held
up until the taxes arrived In January.

The legislature will convene Jan-
uary first, and as the salaries of leg-

islators are paid from the general fund

jf Egotistical.
' 'When a husband declares that hla
wife made him what he Is," remarked
the man on the car, "he imagines he
ia paying her a great compliment"

it is possible that the law makers
v 1 1 be compelled to wait until the tax

money arrives before they will bo able
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to draw for their services

WISCONSIN HARD AT IT.KEEP BABY5

SKAR
IVughkeepsie, N. Y., June 17. Tho
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river was delightfully smooth last ev-
ening and all tho crews had hard IBpractice sessions. Pennsylvania and

in every price. There are ail sizes in each group regular Bizcs misses
and small women's, 14, 16 and 1& sizes. ( ' j

At $14.75 Tailored Cloth Suits, reduceil Vrom J10.T5 and $22.50 of
black and navy blue serge In gTey, navy bluo serge, hair, coats lined with
8atln S14.75

Ramie Linen Suits, English Rep Suits, beautifully tailored, in all col-
ors nnd white; better Fults never sold under $10. Special 57.50

At $10.00 we will offer high grade natural Linen Suits, Ramie, Linen,
high .class tailor-mad- e garments, also Norfolk linen suits, in natural, light
blue and golden brown; splendid values, at only S10
UNUSUAL VALUES WASH DRESSES. .'

Largest collection of high grade dresses wc'haVe ever shown three
times as large and values in this sale that you have never seen equaled.

Novelty dresses, allover embroidery waist with different colored skirt
attached, entirely new feature this season! and va very special value at- -

on,y t.-t .$7.93
All high grade lines and fancy wash .dresses, large' selection. Only

one of a kind at special price.
Princess Slips will be sold at special prices with all lingerie dresses.
Princess Lawn Slip at only SI,48
China Silk Slip at only S12!t)S

Tailored Coats $14.75
Reduced from $22.50, full length, of iiavy bhic and black serge, a

variety of styles, straight effect and with waist line, plain and trimmed,
lined to waist, a splendid group of long coats, chooso at 14.75

350 Sample Lawn and Lingerie Waists
Purchased from one of the best makers in Chicago, guaranteed for fit

and workmanship; not a single garment worth less than 11.50 nnd as high
as $2.50; sizes Special 95

Wlcoiisin had four-mil- e timo trials.
I ne (juakers rowed smoothly and

White Lingerie Dresess
Wc have a special department devotod entirely to White Dresses, in

lingerie, net nnd organdy; and our showing Is unsurpassed, Including real
French hand-mnd- e Imported and marquisette. Our values hero arc su-

perb. . ,

TO $10.00 DRESSES AT $7.50
White Lingerie Dresses with beautiful lace and medallion trimmed

fronts, some with embroidery flounces, fancy One tucked sleeves, values
to $10.00; sell at ; $7.50

'
HIGH GRADE DRESSES $7,98

White Organdy Dresses with Val lace trimming and ribbon belt, a
dainty dress for graduation; well made, attractive; at a low price;
rach $7.9S

$22.50 DRESSES AT S15.00
Reautlful Organdy Dresses with Val. lace trimming and ribbon back;

stunning allover embroidery over skirt effect splendid new dresses at a
very low price, actually $20.00 and $22.50 dresses $15.00

finished strong. Coach Wurd spoke
approvingly of their work.

Wisconsin started its trial three
miles south of und finished one mllo
north of tho bridge, making a 'good
Impression. No time was given out.

The three other crews had more
moderate practice. Cornell and Syra-
cuse went down the river, while Co-
lumbia went up around Crum Klbow,
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KETCHELL OFF FOR WEST.

Chicago. June 1 Ketchel,
accompanied by his new manager,
Wilson Mlzner, passed through this
Hty this week on his way to San
Francisco, where he fights Sam Lang-for- d

on July 2. Ketchel looks better
today than ho has In ome time and
his confidence is stronger than it has
been on any of his former visits to IhU
citv.
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z 302 Fifth

Street
Calumet,

Mich.I MMGIz
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zWork and Mottoes.

The rcan who won't work without a
hustle motto stuck up before him,
won't work with it. Each year the
crop of wise saws, Infallible receipts
for success, seems to be larger than
the one before. Every philosopher
from Lord Racon down to Elbert
Hubbard has been forced to give up.

Sutter Independent

A Bright Blacksmith. Mr. Lear's Memory System.
In 1871 Edward Lear was staylnnThe greatest Improvement In vehicle

construction was when so-r- e bright ,ua no governor of Rombay at
blacksmith thought of healing the
tin s and shrinking them on tho wheel.
While many claim the honor, It Is

Charcoal Powder Paper.
I'apcr Impregnated with charcoal

powder possesses the properties char-
acteristic of charcoal filters, and Is
also available for filtration of liquids
which attack common filter paper.
Moreover, Its high carbon content
makes It a good conductor of elec-
tricity, aud this property can be uti-
lized in tho construction of electrical
apparatus.

Degrees of Quarrel.
I will name you the degrees. The

first, the retort courteous; the second,
the quip modest; the third, the reply
churlish; the fourth, the reproof va-

liant; the fifth, the countercheck
quarrelsome; the sixth, tho lie with
circumstance; the eoventh, tho lie di-
rect; all these you may avoid but the
He direct, and you may avoid that
too, with an lf.Shakespcare, "As You
Like IL"

Too Much Drugging.
When the devil was sick and a

saint, it is to be hoped that ho tucked

his head under the cover and went to

sleep and behaved himself, and did

not rear and cavort and sneeze around

and take all kinds of fool danrous
drugs as our sick Yankee devil doea.

A man who takes too much medicine

is as big a fool as the man who, eren
though really sick, will not take afl7

New York Press.

not known to whom It rightly be
longg. Previously to this event tires

Mahabaleshwar, tho hill station of the
Bombay presidency. I was there and
took a walk with him one day. I told
him they were called "Jambul" trees
in India. He Immediately produced
his sketch book arid In his Inlmltablo
stylo drew a bull looking Into a Jam
pot. He said It would help him to
remember tho name; Spectator.

By the Constant Use of

CUTICURA

SOAP
Assisted, when necessary, by

These pure, sweet
and gentle emollients preserve,
purify and beautify the skin, scalp,
hair and hands of infants and
chiklrcn, prevent minor eruptions
becoming chronic, and soothe and
dispel torturing, disfiguring rash-
es, itchings, irritations and chaf-ing- s.

Tcace falls on distracted
hrmiseholds when Cuticura enters.

Bnid thrmifhntit world. JVpoti f.onion, T7.nrlfli.. Ho ; 1'nrin, (). Rm dn In htuwr
d Antlti: to. 'on A Co.. Hyln'y: India,t K. nl. I cu't; CMnn. I long Kon Unit Co ;
JvMit Marty, ,i(f.. 1(ikk; no. Afri-- . .nnnn.Ltd, Cli Town. ! ; f.H, A . Potr Lrif CMm.
Corn . Ho pror . 135 Colnmhiis A . IVMrion.
. -- OHWir ttnok, prwt-rr- 32 part of valiitblS
BtorMtiua M Cr o( lbs biln. fetip tod Ilftlf.

When Packing Bottles.
If you must carry a bottle of liquid

in the trunk or suitcase, take the pre-
caution of wrapping some absorbent
cotton around the cork, keeping It In
place with an elastic band.

were made In short sections and held
on the felloes with nails. When start-
ing on a long haul the driver always
laid In a good supply of nails to use
on the trip. Shop Notes Quarterly.

Cheats That Recoil.
Most of tho cheats of existence arostrong. As to their sweetness, noth-

ing Is go transitory; Its dato Is a mo-
ment; tho etlng remains for ever; Itmay perish with the dawn of eternity,
but It tortures through time to Itsdeepest night. George Eliot

Coy.
The following advertisement

appeared: "Relng aware thati is Indelicate to advertise for a
husband, I refrain from doing so; butany gentleman should bo Inclinedto advertise for a wife 1 will answerme advertisement without delay. 1
am young, am domesticated and con-sidered ladylike. Apply." etc.

Dead Shot at Livers.
"I hear, doctor, that my friend

Rrown, whom you havo teen treating
o long for liver trouble, has died of
tomach trouble," said one of the phy.
Iclan's patients. "Don't you believe

all you hear," replied the doctor.
"When I treat a man for liver trouble.

Job for Assistant.
"Gentlemen," said, the professor,

"this Is' one of the most dangerous
experiments known to science. The
slightest mishap and the experimenter
will be blown to atoms. I will now
step Into the next room while my as-

sistant performs the experiment."

Power of Small Vegetable.
Nature manifests her latent power

In strange ways. Radishes whicn n
was thought had all been uprooted are

growing through the asphalt in i

playground of St George's schools.

Northampton, England, the site

which was formerly a market rfleD'

and It Is feared they may injure uw

buildings themselves.

Could Not Escape Pate.
"I knew a prospective bridegroom,"

Bays tho Philosopher of Folly, "who
practiced writing 'Mr. and Mrs. Peter
J. Smith for weeks. And when the
clerk shoved the register under his
nose, he forgot his own name I" tie dies of lirer trouble." Everybody'.

News Want Ads bring results."


